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ST. BENEDICT
By MISS MARY REAM

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Ahls-
trom of Akron, spent a few days
visiting among friends and rela-
tives in town this week.

Miss Phyllis Ahlstrom and Miss
Adele Ahlstrom attended the Pitt
football game in Pittsburgh, on
Saturday. While there they visit-
ed Miss Adele Ahlstrom who ac-
companied them back.

Mr. Tony Bonanno and Miss
Veta Bonanno of New Bruns-
wick, N. J., spent the week end
at the home of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs, John Bonanno.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Fabian and
daughter, of Buffalo, N. Y., spent
the week end at the home of
Mrs. Fabian’s mother, Mrs. Marie
Vermillion. {
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Kathy Miller. daughter of Mr. | The G. C. Murphy Company| r
chicken was featuredMiller, fell off |Zave a southern friedand Mrs. Paul !

stool on Friday |dinner by candle light, for theitheir kitchen

UNION PRESS-COURIER

including

morning and dislocated her el- | employees last Thursday evening elo Dominic, and Eddie Belcher; | matter, Rose Bonatesta, O. Ca
bow,

| Barneshogo. The dinner was in| Daralene Buza. Dancing conclud- | Falduto,Mr. Clyde Bradford of West |}nor of the coming event of the ed the program.Virgina spent the week end at |
his home here.

Attending the Nanty Glo—
Carrollton game on Saturday
afternoon in Nanty Glo were:
Shirley Bradford, Shirley Malloy,
Vivian Symons, Cherie Stickler, 1
Chloe Ream, Grace Travata, Hel- |at the affair.

|in Barnesboro.

presented to each employee.

| Grand reopening of the new store|

An American Beauty Rose was M. Altman, Mr. and Mrs. C. R.

Mr. S. S. Smith was the com- inic, M. L. Parrish, Kay Vallery, Rhoa,
pany's home office representative | Peg Dolonsky, Thelma Strittmat-

| ter, Eddie Belcher, I. Bonatesea, | Betty Varna, Jean Fresh, Franc- |

at the American Legion Home in| tap dancing by Sally Kuptez and | linach, I. Adamoski, E. Johns, M

Those who were present were:
Mr. S. S. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. H.

Bowser, T. Mongelluzzo, J. Dom-

 
en Kohan, Millie Shero, Charles |
Shero, Mr. and Mrs. George May,|
Mrs. Bernard Brown, Bob Hunter,|
Shirley Hunter and Ed White. {

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Culver |
of Kylertown, spent Saturday at | ’
the home of Mr. and Mrs. How- | Carrolltown Children
ard Bawersox. | .

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Muir, Mise] TO Haloween Parade
Edith Hunter of Oil City, and] Under the sponsorship

Carrolltown
Phone Carrolitown 2682, 4491 or 5394

of Mr. and Mrs. John Hunter,

Saturday evening.
Mrs. F. B. Saylor

James Stratton visited Mrs. John | children entering the event must |pey last Thursday.
Swires in Ebensburg on Saturday. |be present at the Fire Hall at

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Symons 6:15 on that evening. The parade | of Indiana,
and daughters, Vivian and Mar- | will start at 7:15 sharp, and will
gie, spent Friday in Johnstown | traverse the streets, winding up
visiting at the home of Mr. and at the Carrolltown High School
Mrs. Grant Strum. | Stadium, where the football game

Mr. Howard Bowersox attended between the Altoona J. V's an
the funeral of Mr. George Gross | the Carrolltown High Schocl
in Karachaus, on Tuesday of this | Mountaineers’ will be the attrac-
week. | tion.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Heverly and | All children

ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. | noisemakers, and in order to take
Bernard Swanson on Sunday ev- | part all children must be masked.|

| Prizes for the best dressed entry |ening.

Me and Mrs. Frank Bowser | will be $5.00 for first, $3.00 for
and children of Punxsutawney, second, $2.00 for third and five
were visitors this week at the | more prizes of $1.00 each. The

home of Mr. and Mrs. Allen |same list of prizes will be award-
Knarr. ed for the funniest dressed.

Mr. Metro Karol was the dele- | Judging of the parade will be

gate chosen to attend the Min-lyq)q a; palf time at the Stadium
ers’ Convention in Cincinati and |,3 the Judges are as follows:

has returned after spending a|wr.g Ligouri Lacey, Mrs. W. E.
week there. He was chosen to | Sharbaugh, Miss Ann Murphy,

represent Ih%, 10% Union No./myy‘red Fees and Mrs. John
2008 of St. Benedigl . _|Emerick. Children of St. Bene-
Mr. Frank Griak is spending a git and Bakerton are cordially

few days at his home here from |;uiteq to take part in all fest-
the Aspinwall. Veterans Tum
Miss Phyllis Malloy and Miss :

Natomi Blick ‘spent the week end | hoSaaraay, October 30, tres

Bt 8 Some OF Mr ang Mrs | children at the Carrolltown FireDonald Blick. Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Knarr and 3p

family and Mr. Charles States,
aE Saturday evening at the| The annual Halloween Party
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Kn-|of the Auxiliary of the Cag ¥
arr on Diamondville. They also |town Fire Co. was held on on
spent Sunday evening * at the [day evening of this week in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fire Hall, and the affair was in
Hawk in Diamondville. the form of a costume party.

Miss Esther Anderson of Pitts-| Winners of the best costumes
burgh, visited a few day$ at the were given prizes in the order
home of Mr. and Mrs. O. S. And- named: Mrs. Ethel Westrick, Mrs.

erson. Alvin Yeckley, Mrs. Ben Yeck-

ENJOY
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At the EAGLES
Meet Your Friends and Enjoy a Pleasant Even-

ing with them. Music played as you like it . . .

Drinks mixed by experts!

Fridays—BOB FORD & His Orchestra

Saturdays—FRANKIE NORMAN & His Orchestra

PLAN TO COME TO OUR GALA HALLOWEEN
PARTY . . . FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29  

of the |Grimes, at the Miners’ Hospital, |
Mrs. Katie Pryer of St. Mary's, | Carrolltown Lions Club, Fox-Pea-|]ast Thursday, a son. Mrs, Grim- |
spent the week end at the home |le* Post American Legion and of les is the former Miss Youre,

| the Carrolltown Fire Company. | Thomas,

Mr. Jack Thorburn of Clear-|a masked Parade for the child- | Mrs, W. G. Thomas.
field, visited friends in town on (ren of the Carrolltown commun-|

y {ity will be held on the evening|and Mrs. J. E. Burley of this |

and Mrs. [of Friday, October 29th, and all|place were callers in Punxsutaw- |

entering the par- |
son, Ronnie, of St. Michael, visit- | ade will receive free candy and |

 

G.C. Murphy Co. Employes, Barneshoro, Honored At Pre-Grand Opening Banquet

 

After the dinner a program | M. Pevaar, M. Yura, M. F. Nast- jes Hillard, Louise Huber, Jea
group | asi, B. Paulick, Joann Sims, M.|

r|singing; solos rendered by Ang-| Fossci, M. L. Kline, Mae Stritt- | Weakland, M. Cunningham, Ka . 4 || Ruth

|

tion. Inquire of Robert Keefe, 207 |
M. M. Ashcroft, A, Mus-

|

Hickory St., Barnesboro. 11-4
B. Conrad, L. Kirsch, so, Mary Steallo, N. Byrnes, R.

[M. Casio, H. Domanick, L. Byrn- | Farabaugh, Oonna Hoddau, Mar-
es, H. Kline, M. Ritchey, J. Vel-|tha Smith, Betty Wagner, Kay
tre, D. Flook, M. Most, E. Stoltz, | Amendala, R. Rommett, Peggy dition. Inquire M. J. Farabaugh,
P. Foxall, Mary Fassci, Richard a

Ray Kuptez, Geo. Horm- | Jerry Altman, Bobby Bowser, and 1 FOUR-BURNER GAS STOVE | Invited to bring merchandise to

Meiklos, P. Pizur,

1- | Semelsbuger, June Nelson,
1. Mehal,

Johnson, V.
Machrina, Harry Altman Jr

 

alick, V. Gatlin, J. Tenerowicz, | Billy Bowser.
Photo by Staude Studio. |amel. Used less than 1 week. Rea-

 

| 1ey, Mrs. Alvin Fagan, Mrs. Lig-
icuri Lacey, Mrs. Anna Kenney,
| miss Viola Farabaugh, Miss Mary
| H, Farabaugh and Mrs. Bertha
| Kalwaski.
{ Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
| Holtz, on Saturday, a daughter.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Michael |

  

daughter of Mr. and|

Mrs. M. J. Miller of Cresson, |

| Mr. and Mrs. Nino Cotroneo,|
spent Sunday with |

the lady's parents, Mr. and Mrs. | §
|J. E. Burley.
{ Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Burley ob-
| served their 25th wedding an-
|niversary on October 16. The)
| celebrated the event at the dance|
|at Sunset on Wednesday evening |
for the church benefit. |

Jerry Hipps, son of Mr, and|
Mrs. Frank Hipps had an em-|

| ergency operation at the Miners’
Hospital in Spangler on Tuesday|
evening of this week.

Don't Rush Broken
Bone Patient Right
Off to A Hospital |

y “This man has a broken arm 3
[rush him to the hospital!” i
{ Just a moment, please—let shat |
{man lie where he is. |
A broken arm or leg Pogues]

some gentle treatment and also
a splint. |

A splint may be made from a
stick of wood, some branches|
from a tree, folded newspapers, |
or the handle of a car jack. |

Handkerchiefs,

  

JULIANA DECORATES HER MOTHER

IN A CEREMONY at Arnhem, Netherlands, Queen Juliana decorates herneckties, strips| mother, Princess Wilhelmina, the former queen, as she inducts her into

  
|

of shirt or rope can be used to the Military Order of William before a group of notables. (International)
 tie up a splint. |

| Wrappings should be snug but|
{not too tight, else they will at[nventor Sweats Out Patent
| off the blood supply. |

| splint.TLIhTyolTo Prevent Hat Band Stains
{extend all the way along tse|
| limb.
A wrist or hand fracture should |

| be splinted in much the same way|
Right to Jaw Will Slash

and splinted only as far as the| Throat With New Knife|
| elbow. | Men no longer need tolerate
How to determine if the acci- sweat-stained hat bands, and chil-

dent victim has a broken limb? dren can learn the alphabet by
| A broken arm or leg hurts bad- | working puzzles.
|ly and any attempt to move it| Trapped but living muskrats or
| causes pain.

The victim cannot lift his arm|ily without being touched by hu-
and it may appear crooked. {man hands.

The splint, tied above and be-| Elementary music teaching may
low the break prevents the brok- be simplified with a wire-strung
en ends from moving. {device on which colored notes can
A broken back is a much more {be slid back and forth in var-

serious condition and calls for the ious compositions.
greatest care, else the injury may| These are among the latest of
prove fatal. | wonders to be registered with the
The victim should be left until |U. S. Patent office. :

a stretcher or solid frame like a| A Philadelphia man has inven-
door is obtained and then he |ted replaceable absorbent pads to

should be gently laid on this and Pe clipped onto a has spesthand
an ambulance called, or if unavail- jad,XBdesired, to the inside o
able, a truck or some vehicle in :
khich the stretcher may be A New Yorker has come up

placed. : ical jigsaw puzzle. Sections to
It is much better to consider Jie at iy P10 dotted lines bear

the possibilities of further INJury | eho letters of the alphabet and
to the victim of an accident than {numerals up to 10. Idea is for

to rush him into a car. you to cut them out for the chil-
ae dren, who will then become famil-

YELLOW SCHOOL BUSES iar with the letters and numerals
The vehicle code of this state fo properly reassembling the va-

requires that all school buses rious pieces.

must be painted orange, but in| Killing a trapped, living animal
order to standarize the color, |without damaging its pelt is al-
there has recently been selected |go something of a chore. A Penn-
a national school bus chrome, and |gylvanian's answer is a pair of
half of the new buses in Penn-|arc.shaped, spring operated steel
sylvania are painted this yellow |jaws on the end of a pole. Press-
color. ing the device against the ani-

-————— mal’s throat releases a trigger
—Natlire is consistent. She and the jaws choke fit to death.

never makes an egotist without| The music-teaching device looks

  

  giving him plenty of tongue. something like an abacus, has
 sliding notes. Its Illinois woman 

EASY TO APPLY! ———

 

It's Easy

.

. . Just use a powder puff or cheesecloth
Royal Blue and Black in Stock.

Wallpaper DuPont Paints

BIGLER AVE.
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CENTURY WIPE-IT-ON ENAMEL
(AUTO ENAMEL)

Durable! Come in today!

Remington Shells Tel-O-Posts Winter Needs |

Bo Be oPe oPocPo Boole stents ole cBoclets Bootle Bo ctorteato ts Bol,
inventor arranged it so the lines
{are of one color, spaces of ano-
ther. Notes of one color for each
line or space slide into position
on wires and detachable sharps
and flats may be inserted as de.
sired.
A versatile West Virginian has

come up with a quick-killing field
dagger and a new children’s mar-
ble game.
The one-piece knife is stitched

to the back of a combat gauntlet
with the blade projecting parallel
with the user's fingers. The idea
is that a good, low right hook, if
executed correctly, could mean a
deeply gashed throat.

Considerably more complicated
the marble game somewhat invol-
ves rolling one marble on top of
another with the aid of a long,
grooved piece of wood. Object is
to get the precarious marbles in-

cagily placed

QUICK TO DRY!

. . . and wipe it on!  

|
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| to two separate,
s |holes.

Oh, yes—and a Louisana wom-
.|an has invented a handy little pea

# | sheller that slips right on the fin-Home Needs | ger tip like a thimble.

# WHEN TO PLANT
h| Spring, not fall,
* | time to plant strawberries in this

is the best

s | state. So says J. U. Ruef, exten-Link's H dw1n % ik1 8

)

ofe % sion fruit specialist of the Penn-
y sylvania State College.

SPANGLER % —The top man usually gets
3 there because he makes things
#¢ hum.
 

beaver now may be strangled eas- b

{with an alphabetical and numer- |

o

Air Force Builds
Giant Helicopter|

|

| The world’s largest helicopter,
{capable of carrying a large num-

 

| ber of combat troops, equipment
and supplies, is being developed |
| by the Piasecki Helicopter Corp.,
| Morton, Delaware Co., for the Air
| Force, it has been announced.
|

| Designated as the XH-16 by the
| USAF, the huge “truck and trail- |
er” of the air, is said to have the
{longest range ever achieved by
| rotary wing aircraft.

| To give an idea of the tremen- |
{dous size of the twinengined
|JH-16, its all-metal aerodynami-
|cally-clean fuselage will compare
|in general shape and dimensions

|las C-54 airliner.

| Making a radical departure in
[rotary wing aircraft, the XH-16
| features the use of a large, quick-

E. Ligda, M.|5 TO6-ROOMOAKLANDHeat. |

Franchesino, D.

     

  
   
    

    

  

  
  
  

   
  

  

  

    
  
   

   

  
   
   

   

| DINING ROOM SUITEfor Sale.

i MOORE HEATING

| SNOWALLS FOR BOYS, GIRLS,

 

| to the body of the familiar Doug- |

  
  

CLASSIFIED RATES

“

Thursday, October 21, 1948

DIAL PATTON 316!

  

 

1181D),
@ [RENTDSki

  

 

 One Insertion, 2c per word, with a
minimum charge of 50c. Additional | For SaleInsertions Jithout change of copy, lc|____ — ———per word, with a minimum charge of | v25c, THREE INSERTIONS FOR “Tuk; | 1041 114-TON FORD Stake TruckPRICE OF TWO! for sale. In good mechanical

condition. Phone Altoona 95385.

For Sale
 

{CREST of GOLD DINNERWARE
32-piece set. It's beautiful with,

i. | I would say, about $150 worth ofy er for sale. In excellent condi | 22K gold plate on edges. We can't

advertise the price, and then, too,
—ieaes — | You may want to give it to some-
THREE NO. 1 BEAGLES for o0€ as a very special gift. Phone

sale. Best bloodstrains. Also 1 |Barnesboro738. *10-21
30-30 Savage Carbine in good con- COMMUNITY AUCTION

.4 | At St. Augustine, Pa., every Tues-
Carrolltown, Pa. *11-4 day at 7:00 p. m. The public is

11 |we—

 

 

#3 |commm———————————————————— ———

be sold. Come out to buy and sell.
Manager and Auctioneer: F. J.
Schellhammer, Altoona, Pa. 10-28

for sale. White and black en- 

 

 

{sonable price. Inquire at 503 Kerr |

Ave, Patton, 11-1 ATLAS METAL WORKING La-
thes for Sale. Also Atlas MetalHEATING STOVE FOR SALE— | i

$15.00 Inquire of Mrs. Marlin | Working Shaper, drill presses ands bench saws. Motors, 1/3 h. p. to|Meekins, Carrolltown, Pa. Phone | 4 h. p. Delta drill iad Dine

 | 3792. aE *10-21 | gpg, circular saws, band saws,
la 5 | joiners, sanders, jig saws and
SHOTGUN FOR SALE—12-gauge | 004 lathes. J. V. Hammond Co.,

| double barrel. Inquire of John | ppone 273, Spangler, Pa. tf
|Begeny, 701 Fourth Ave. Patton,|

| Pa. 10-28 SNOWALLS FOR BABIES—Mit-
[4-PIECEMODERN BREDROON | ten cuffs, zipper legs; small,| 4- CE 1 IR] DROOM | ; So2 DIRDERNBEDROOM | medium. $7.95. Fannie C. Wet-

price. Inquire of Mary Fiasco, |2eh Carrolltown. :
Hastings, Pa. 11-4! a . sakes

| it immaecm | CHILDREN’S SNOW SUITS! Red
{1945 CHEVROLET 11; - TON | with navy trim. Waterrepellent.
| Dump Truck for sale. Good |Sizes 1 to 4. $7.95. Boys or girls.
| tires, 2-speed rear axle; equipped ! Fannie C. Wetzel, Carrolltown.
| with radio, heater and defroster.|
Don Riordan, Hastings, Pa. Phone | For Rent

| Hastings 4333. 10-21}

|1944 DODGE 114-TON TRUCK |SHOVE FOR HIRE - - Rubber
| for sale. 2-speed axle, 8.25 tires. mounted, with back hoe attach-
|In good condition. Edgar Ecken-|ment. Excavating and loading by
[rode, St. Benedict, Pa. Phone the hour or contract. Weakland

| Barnesboro 826-R-22, #10-28 | Bros. Phone Barnesboro 841-R-3
fe| or 803-R-11. *tf
BOX STORM DOOR FOR SALE.|—~~" - rnin

| Size 5x5. Inquire at 602 Palmer | BULL DOZER FOR HIRE with
[Ave., Patton. Phone Patton 3621| angle blade, specializing in cell-
|at any time. 10-2

511,” x 8314”

 

 

 

job too small.

 

 

sale. War surplus. New. Five] RH. *
for $8.00, S150 each. Rope in-[or SO3R1L.= ===f
cluded. W. Earl Sharbaugh Jr, |SANDERS F ENT— |
Carrolltown. Phone 4721. 11-4 ANDFRS FOR RE Renew

 

in. n xtension table, 6 call at 511 Magee Ave. Patton.|

i aNaa and | Crowell's Carpet and Linoleum |
serving table. In very good condi- | SROP, Patton. tf
tion; cheap. Inquire of H: M.
Blum, 118 Union St. Ebensburg, Real Estate |
Pa. 30-2) |ce

a 4 LOTS IN PATTON FOR SALE.|
I STOVE _for| mither singularly or as a whole.

| sale. Also cabinet radio. Both |1ocated on Lincoln Ave.,
[in good condition. Iiquire at 804 |sjteInquire at Union Press-Cour-
Ross Ave., Patton, or phone Pat- |jer Office, Patton. tf |
[ton 3762. wRa
| SIX-ROOM HOUSE, heat, water

: and lights. 17 acres land. Road || navy, green, with cap. Rayon, |petween Syberton and Chest Spr-satin. Repellent finish. Sizes 1 to ings. Inquire Roy Seymour, Ash-
| 4. $10.95. Fannie C. Wetzel, Car-

|

vile R. D., Pa. Phone Cresson
| rolltown. 20070. 10-21|

{WE HAVE the NEW HUNTING [2 LOTS IN PATTON— 60 x 150.
| SCOPES in stock andcan in-| Tocated on Linwood Ave. across| stall in time for the big game from Kruise residence. Lots filled.(season (installed free). K-2.5| Contact Lou Stoltz, Phone Patton
| Weaver Scopes, $37.50. K-4 Wea- 2161 or 4752. 10-28
{ver Scopes, $4500. Also can ac-|orTor. FL
cept a few more orders for new (8-ROOM HOUSE FOR SALE—

| .270 hunting rifles from $75.00 to Brick cased, bath and heat, lo-
($110.00. Raymond C. Holtz, R. D.|cated at 209 Linwood Ave. Priced
1, Box 98, Patton, Pa. (Located|to sell. Write I. T. Long, T7421
on Patton-Flinton Road). 10-21 | Decker Ave., Cleveland 3, Ohio,|re - =VIOdetails. 10-14

| BABIES’ HEAVY SWEATER| —_ reSrnaLr
Sets with built-up leggings, cap | CARROLLTOWN LOT and stone

(and -mittens. Pastel shades, $6.95| foundation for sale. Lot 50x150
|to $8.95. Fannie C. Wetzel, Car- | Reet, located next to entrance of
rolltown. | Fairgrounds. Foundation 26x34.GOIYAPSIRI

TT

RABY{Blueprints of plan can be had ifCOLLAPSIBLE BABY Carriage | desired. Inquire Saturdays or Sun-'!for sale. Inquire of Mrs. Fran- | gays only of Regis Illig, Phone|
|cis Callahan, R. D. 1, Box 9, Pal- 5553 or write P. ©. Box 181, Cor || ton, Pa. (Strittmatter Hill). t | rolitown. re ’ “tf |

 

 

 

  

 
 

|NEW STYLE BERETS for jun-|goysg ¢ LOT,CARROLLTOWNiors and misses. Bead trim. All| Borough, f || : { gh, for Sale. Located on |colors. $1.95 to $6.95. Fannie C.| , oeWetcol, Catrolltowa | St. Mary's St. Five rooms and |j Yerzes : | kitchen. Inquire of Walter Swartz, |
| QUILT PATCHES and rug strips | Carrolltown, Pa. 10-28 |

mailed direct to you, postpaid, | |

 

 

 
4 pounds $1.50. Mrs. Thelma | 1 |

| toona, Pa. *11-28 [“CUT YOUR OWN HAIR” — Al 
INOWSTITT : on |. Dew and improved self-haircut- |
aeer) ting device. Cost $1. None better.
|used as bunting. Sizes 1 to 3.| Guaranteed to please. John Knoph, || $14.95. Fannie C. Wetzel, Carroll- | 9905 Nic. Ave., Minneapolis, Min-|
town. Phone 4491. | nesota. 10-7

|
|

cds T—— |
|ly detachable ‘capsule’ which just CEMETERYMEMORIALS —Of | YOUR CHILD IN SCHOOL needs ||about doubles its payload. The
|capsule is comparable in size to
a huge inter-state bus.

 

|sion of the detachable capsule to

|the form of a conventional cargo |
| transport

|quick loading and unloading cap-
|sule scheme.

The present system, using a
quickly detachable capsule pro-|
vides the huge twin-engine heli- |
copter with the capacity to lift]
|and haul very heavy loads of mil-
|itary supplies. |
|

|

 

RED CROSS HOLDS CLINIC |
| Cambria Co. Red Cross hapter|
(held a home service clinic last
| Tuesday at Ebensburg. Current |
financial assistance policies and |

| provisions of government agencies |
| for financial benefits were review-
| ed. Volunteer home service work-
[fa the six branches of the|

|
|

chapter attended the session. | 
—Try a classified ad next week.

| NOTICE!
The Commissioners of Cambria

County have agreed to sell at
Private Sale the hereinafter des-
cribed property for the sum of
$200.00 to Edward S. Swires and
Edna T. Swires, husband and wife,
{under the Act of Assembly of the
Commonwealth, approved the 29th
day of July, 1941, P. L. 600.
The Court of Common Pleas of

Cambria County, Pennsylvania,
has fixed Friday, October 29, 1948,
at Ten o'clock A. M. in the Court
House, Ebensburg, Pennsylvania,

| for a hearing on the Petition for
confirmation of said Sale. The
Property to be sold was assessed
in the name of John Madden Est.,
as 100 Acres Minl—Prop. No.
13-0370, in Clearfield Township,
and was sold to the County on
April 4, 1938.
The total amount of taxes, mu-

nicipal claims, penalties, interest
and costs due is $1,400.92.
Board of County Commissioners,
By Maurice A. Springer, Clerk  

{the Army Air Force in 1942 in COTTON KRINKLE “BRUNCH”

design featuring the terns. 14 to 20. $5.95. Fannie C.

| Carrolltown. Phone 4491.

Barre Vt. Granite. Write for| the NEW WORLS BOOK EN-|
| prices. John W. Hunter, 730 | CYCLOPEDIA. Articles are gra- |

f grade where it is studied, can un-|
|destand it. Officially approved|

 

your old floors with our eom-|= ——a
plete equipment. Phone 3481 or | MOVING SERVICE—Either local

good |py

Automotive
1941 PACKARD 4-DOOR Sedan
for sale. Radio and heater. Has

4 new tires; motor recently over-
hauled. Inquire of Mrs. Wilbur
Morgan, Spangler, near No. 9, or
phone Barnesboro 791-R-2. 10-21

1941 HUDSON 4-DOOR SEDAN
for Sale. Motor recently over-

hauled, new radiator and carbu-
retor, body in fair condition. In-
quire Andrew Skrodinsky, R. D.
1, Box 164, Patton. 10-28
 

Phone Car-Delivery for sale,
10-21rolltown 4167.

HARLEY-DAVIDSON Motorcycl-
es—New sensational 1949, 1-3

down, balance in 15 months; bar-
gains in used motorcycles; every-
thing for the motorcyclist. Har-
ley-Davidson Sales Co., 711 Tth
St., Altoona, Pa. Phone 22386 tf

  
 

GLASS
| Cut and Installed
| for all makes cars and trucks
| Sibert’s Garage, Hastings, Pa.

Phone 4371

|FORTHE BESTIN USED CARS
| Call Montgomery Motors, Cres-
| son, Pa. Phone 6431 Cresson. The
| biggest little dealer in the coun-
| try! tf

| :
Services

PIANOSRECONDITIONED—Up-
| rights and grands. New Spinets
by Baldwin. Terms. Piano tuning.
(J. R. Hopper, 1624 21st Ave., Al-
[toona. Phone 2-0660. #10-28

| SUITS MADE TO ORDER—For
| appointment call Carrolltown
| 2361. Will call at your conven-
|ience, evenings. Exclusive lines J.
|L. Taylor and Pioneer Tailoring.
! Sottile Dry Cleaners, Carrolltown,

tf

 

 

-21 |ar excavating and landscaping. No | GET RIDOF RADIO "TROUBLE
ARPAULINS f Weakland Bros.| ; i

TAR Tho > iOT | Phone either Barnesboro 841-R-3 | L and enjoy listening to your set.
et us repair your present model.

| Ask us about FM before you buy.
[Harris Radio & Electronic Ser-
vice, Patton. Phone 4181. tf

or long-distance. Call W. H.
Yeager, Hastings 2052, Reason-
|able rates. We carry insurance
and have P.U.C. License. tf

BICYCLE WHEELS straighten-
ed; coaster brakes repaired;

Work done by experienced men.
Western Auto Store, Barnesboro,

. tf

ALTERATIONS MADE on men’s,
women’s and children’s clothes.

Custom-made coats, suits and
dresses. Zippers for men’s trous-
ers. Fur and cloth coats restyled.
Mrs. R. H. Sharbaugh, phone
4261, Carrolltown (near Main St.
Garage). tf

RUGS CLEANED and Demothed
Domestic, Oriental Broadloom.

Work guaranteed. Superior Rug &
Upholstery Cleaning Co., Ebens-
burg Pa, R. D. 1. Route 22.
Write or phone 865-R-3 Ebens-
burg or 123-R-3 Nanty-Glo. We
pick up and deliver. *tf

Help Wanted
WANTED — WOMEN In Sur-
rounding towns for profitable

part time work. Avon Products,
Inc., offers opportunity to earn
$1.00 and more perhour. Write to
Mrs. Muriel Fetteroff, c/o General
Delivery, Indiana, Pa. 10-21

LADIES — WANT TO MAKE
Money? Unusual ladies earn

$100-$150 weekly on attractive
percentage basis; average $60-$90.
Unique sales plan for some of
America’s finest Sterling Silver
patterns. Pleasant work, train-
ing given; car and phone helpful.
For personal interview write
about yourself, giving address
and phone, to Section Supervis-
or, Fine Arts Sterling Silver, P.
O. Box 812, Johnstown, Pa. 10-28

OPPORTUNITY—Ambitious man
or woman establish yourself in

independent business with com-
pany assistance. $45.00 weekly
profits possible handling world
famous Watkins Products in Pat-
ton. No investment—Car not a

 

 

 

 

, J. R. Watkins Co, Newark,
1, New Jersey.

| Wildwood Blvd., Williamsport 33,|ded, written so the pupil in the 1€CeSSity, but helpful. Write Dept.Piasecki first presented his ver, | pa. t

 

and recommended nationally. Sold |
on the monthly payment plan,
Gennaro R. Cantalope, Spangler,|

Coats. Crepe. Large floral pat-

Wetzel, Carrolltown. |

 

2 HUNTING DOGS FOR SALE— 3
Dashunds, male. 15-months old. |$awed timber. J. V. Hammond Co.,

Ernest Powell, Bakerton, Pa. Call |Spangler, Pa. Phone Barnesboro |
Barnesboro 361-M. *10-21 |273.

 

for Sale. Double-drainboard. In
excellent condition.
916 Palmer Ave., Patton.

count accepted; highest prices willKRINKLE CREPE HALF SLIPS : 4
in pink, white, black $3.95. Also |2¢ Paid. Tommy Elias, 1311

black slips, 32 to 44, excellent
quality, $3.95 Fannie C. Wetzel,

batteries, cast

 

Barnesboro 472-R. tf
 

-PRIMECOAL FOR SALE at
$6.50 per ton.

Humphrey, Patton. Phone Patton
2371. = a tf $6.50 spread; all
TRESPASSNOTICES for

S

Sale

at

at ellefonte; cash each load. Write
Union Press-Courier office. We iy ions, E. D 2 Duncans:|also print mine weighmaster's|’'© ta. to give order.

Chestnut Ave. Barnesboro. Phone | ——

Notices
|=——————_____ Pa. Phone 519-J. 10-21 | WE ARE MOVINGGRAND PRIZER COAL RANGE :for sale. In good condition.| OUR SPANGLER SHOP!Green and ivory B00 Phone | Wanted {to a better location and we haveCarrolltown 4301. ¥10-14 | too much to move. Friday andLOGS WANTED—Wanted to buy, | Saturday ‘till 9 o'clock you canhard and soft wood logs. Also | buy the following: Girl's Bicycle,

$19.75; Spinning Wheel, $25; Cab-
inet Radio, $10. A floor lamp

; tf land a few table lamps at your
STEEL CABINET BASE SINK WANTED— OLD OR USED car |§

rice. Two Remington Electric
Shavers @ $8.50. Radio tube test-1 iron furnaces, [op 1 show e¢ SInquire at stoves, radiators, mattresses, rags, [Tron Golf Clubs stoodsnd10-21 {and junk of all kinds. Any am- ors. Ete. :
EARL T. VOLK, Taxidermist
Phone 738 Barnesboro

NOTICE!
 

The Commissioners of Cambria|
{

: County have agreed to sell atFarm Items, Material | Private Sale the hereinafter des-Inquire of Ray

|

LUMP LIME FOR SALE 600 | Sribed property for the sum of

tons, slacked PRonReoem Smarsh, his wife, under the
|Act of Assembly of the Common-
wealth, approved the 29th day of

#11-18 | July, 1941, P. L. 600.

75.00 to Andrew Smarsh and

The Court of Common Pleascertificates, choice of two differ-| GETTHE MOST CASH for your [of Cambria County, Pennsylvania,ent forms. Phone Patton 3161. car by
SNOWSLACKS,brown,wine, Union Press-Courier Clasifiieds!

 

green, blue. Sizes 3 to 6, $2.95|

YOUR
AD

PAYS

in

theseClass.|to $3.95. Sizes 7 to 12, $3.95;

|

us and tell i 18 to 14, $5.95. Fannie C. Wetzel us and tell us of the fine results

Carrolltown.

 

HOTAIRFURNACES—Coal, oil,

|

Classified Department isor gas. Estimates given. ¥ >
mediate installation. No down pay- [offered you. The price is nomin-
ment is required. For information |al, the returns are great.
write or inquire, F. C. Bardelang,

|

-ror———— |632 Donnelly Ave., Patton, Pa., or | CARD OF THANKS
1Phone Patton 5151. : i ;eri 2 assisted us in any way during our

SNOW SUITS with navy slack |recent bereavement, the death of
pants and reversible jackets |our wife and mother, Mrs. Fran-

 

advertising it in the | has fixed Friday, October 29, 1948,
at Ten o'clock A. M. in the Court
House, Ebensburg, Pennsylvania,
for a hearing on the Petition for

| HLS |confirmation
they obtain. The constantly in- Property to be sold was assessedcreasing number of users of our|in the name of Augustine Nagle,ssifiec : ample as 24 Acres Surf.—Prop. No. 05-Im-

|

testimonial of the real investment 0500, in Barr Township, and was
ha to the County on April 28,
| 1944.

of said Sale. The

The total amount of taxes, mu-
|nicipal claims, ies, iWe wish to thank all thoseorBins Eales interest

Board of County Commissioners
By Maurice A. Springer, Clerk
  with hoods, boys or girls, double [ces Commons; also for the floral CLEAN OUT THAT ATTIC—Sell zipper. $13.95. Fannie C. Wetzel, offerings and use of cars.

phone 4491, Carrolitown. —Louis Commons & Family
those usable unwanted items

via a UPC Classified!

1940 PLYMOUTH PANEL Sedan
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